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Chesapeake Outdoors
Rte 50 E, Exit 39B Chester, Maryland 21619

Phone: 410-604-2500 
e-mail: john@chesapeakeoutdoors.com  In Season Hours:Mon – Sat 5am - 7pm, Sun 5am - 5pm

Kent Island’s Largest 
Full-Service

Sporting Goods Store
FISHING • ARCHERY • HUNTING

www.chesapeakeoutdoors.com
MD FISHING & HUNTING LICENSES • RAMP PERMITS 

FROZEN BAIT • ACCESSORIES • CRAB SUPPLIES

All Crabbing supplies are in!
We have trotlines in stock! 600’ and 1200’ with snoods. 

New Baskets with lids.
All types of crab pots and fish traps.

All your favorite crab seasoning!

Crystal is all smile after catching this fish in the surf.

This Grizzly bear 
sighting reportedly 
furthest expansion 
east of  known grizzly 
movement

GREAT FALLS, Mont. — Montana 
Fish, Wildlife & Parks staff confirmed a 
grizzly bear is roaming in north central 
Montana.

The sighting near Big Sandy is the 
furthest expansion east of known 
grizzly bear movement, The Great 
Falls Tribune reports.

T h e 
bear has 
at times 
m o v e d 
m o r e 
than 10 
m i l e s 
per day 
s i n c e 
i t  was 
spotted 
l a s t 
week near Conrad, which suggests 
a young, wandering male, the 
department said.

During that time the bear accessed 
dog food and garbage and killed two 
chickens on properties in the area.

Grizzly bears on the eastern side 
of the Rocky Mountain Front have 
expanded in numbers and dispersed 
into areas where they have not existed 
for decades, the department said.

Grizzly bear specialists, wardens 
and other wildlife personnel are 
monitoring the bear and contacting 
landowners.

“We try our best to communicate 
the locations of grizzly bears in areas 
where people don’t expect them to be 
or where they are new,” grizzly bear 
conflict specialist Wesley Sarmento 
said.

“However, we never know where 
they will show up next,” Sarmento 
said, noting the bear could be 
anywhere within a 100-square-mile 
area on any given day.
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Black Crappie
Bluegill Sunfish
Channel Catfish
Fathead Minnow
Grass Carp

Koi
Largemouth Bass
Rainbow Trout
Walleye
Yellow Perch

Fish Stocking For Your 
Pond Or Lake

We provide fish stocking, pond stocking, lake stocking, 
fountains, pond care products, algae control, aerators, 
installation, and consultation services throughout the 
Mid-Atlantic region.

Delivery of Live Fish and Pond Care 
Products In Your Area.

Mid-Atlantic Stocking
607-592-1376 | midatlanticstocking.com

alex@midatlanticstocking.com

Congress passes the Great 
American Outdoors Act, a ‘once in 
a generation’ conservation bill

More than 100 years ago, one of America’s best ideas was born. The 
National Park Service, founded in 1916, began as a program to protect 
35 established national monuments including the very first national 
park: Yellowstone. Today, in 2020, the National Park Service accounts 
for 84 million acres of beautiful public land at 400 different sites. From 
the Cascades 
to Glacier Bay 
to Shenandoah, 
Americans are 
now able to enjoy 
national parks 
no matter what 
corner of this 
country they call 
home.

Unfortunately, 
we have allowed 
our parks to fall 
into disrepair. 
The National Park 
Service deferred 
m a i n t e n a n c e 
backlog now totals to approximately $12 billion worth of unfinished repairs 
including trail maintenance, paving roads, and building refurbishment. 
We cannot allow our parks to continue to be caught in bureaucratic red 
tape. Real action is long overdue.

That’s why I, Sen. Daines, helped introduce the bipartisan “Great 
American Outdoors Act” and joined forces with more than 50 bipartisan 
senators to pass the legislation in the Senate. For Montanans, protecting 
our public lands is about protecting our Montana way of life and our 
outdoor heritage. The bipartisan conservation bill addresses the deferred 
maintenance backlog at our national parks and provides full, permanent 
funding for the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF). The “Great 
American Outdoors Act” finally prioritizes one of America’s best ideas. 
Along with Sen. Cory Gardner of Colorado, I have worked across the 
aisle with my Senate colleagues to get this legislation to the finish line. 
In June, the legislation sailed through the Senate with 73 votes in favor, 
and this week, the House did its job.

Young activists like me, Benji Backer, and Americans across the country 
who love the outdoors are especially passionate about this issue. Having 
grown up lucky enough to visit many national parks, I am passionate 
about preserving these beautiful places for future generations. Members 
of organizations like the one I founded, the American Conservation 
Coalition, have voiced their support of this legislation for the better 
part of a year and have sent thousands of messages to their legislators 
advocating for the bill. Passionate Americans have never shied away 
from calling for action on crucial issues, and this has been no different.

It’s clear that national parks have united Americans of all kinds of 
backgrounds, not just those who are actively involved in the political 
process. In 2018, a Pew poll demonstrated that 94 percent of Americans 
thought it was important to preserve historic buildings and landmarks. 
That’s why this bill is so unique. Not only is it a landmark piece of 
legislation, but the broad coalitions who support it are just as impressive. 
Republicans and Democrats alike know that Americans want national 
parks preserved for many, many years to come.

It took public lands to bring a divided government together, and the 
“Great American Outdoors Act” is no exception. The bill will prove to 
be a roadmap for future legislative collaboration, and we look forward 
to President Trump signing it into law.

1872 -- when Yellowstone National Park was established -- and 1916 
are landmark years for the National Park Service. With this bill swiftly 
moving toward the president’s desk, 2020 will be a significant time for 
our public lands. The unifying power of our nation’s natural wonders 
will provide a much needed lift of the American spirit.

A great early morning catch for Marvin Seiset and his family out 
of Rock Hall, MD.
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Matthew Hargrove owner of Total 

Home Performance with his daughter 
River.

BY INSPIRATION MINISTRIES
Much Is Required

What does God expect from us? In many ways, we can know the 
answer by examining what He has given us – our skills, interests, 
resources, and opportunities.

From the parable of the talents (Matthew 25:14-31), we see how 
God gives each person different resources and abilities but only 
holds us accountable for what we have been given.

In a similar way, Jesus taught, “much will be required” from those 
who have been given much. God blesses us, so we might use the 
gifts we have been given. This applies in every area – mind, body, 
relationships, and resources.

Based on the evidence, some believers don’t take this warning 
seriously. They see souls who need salvation and people who need 
help. They see ungodly forces attack Christians.

And God watches. What will they do? Will they just focus on their 
own interests? Or will they get involved? Will they reach out to 
those in need? Will they stand up for their faith? Will they pray?

Think about what God has given you. What have you done with 
these gifts and talents? How are you investing your time and 
resources? Remember, “From everyone who has been given much, 
much will be required.”

Remember, you are to be the “light of the world.” Be ready to 
“let your light shine” (Matthew 5:14-16). Never be afraid to be a 
witness for the Gospel. Always ready to use the gifts God has given 
you.

Trent M Baylor with his topwater Rockfish.
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Brackish Life

Captain’s Shirt
Our New Chesapeake Bay Fishing Shirt. 

Perfect for days on the boat, out to dinner or 
a great day of fishing.UPF 40 sun protection, side 

seam pocket with microfiber Sunglass cloth.
www.brackish.life

UV Shirts, T-Shirts, Hats & Much More
It was a record breaking morning for Kyle Gould who landed 
13 total snakehead which is his new personal best. His last fish 
of the day was a 30+ incher. Half of these fish came on the 7'4 St. 
croix heavy with a white and green frog. Other half came on the 
zmann all white chatter with the white swimmer on the 7' Duckett 
Silverado.
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So far this year, my fishing ventures 
have been geared more toward bass 
than the bay. Some of these trips have 
entailed targeting smallmouth bass 
rather than largemouths. No mat-
ter which species I sparred against, 
techniques varied on how we caught 
them. Most were tactics that, while 
not new to the fishing world, were 
new or seldom used by me.

Early on, Randy Yarnall and I 
targeted smallmouth bass in the 
Susquehanna River north of Havre 
de Grace. We’d caught them there 
in years past, but this time we were 
focused on developing patterns 
for them. Randy’s boat was armed 
with new electronics and we could 
pinpoint the sweet spots better than 
before. Several lures came into play 
and at several depths. The rattle trap 
was the search bait. The bites on the 
fancast approach helped in finding 
areas initially. From there, the new 
fish finding gear showed the structure 
from which the smallies came. 

The rattle trap was the bait for 
locating active smallies. However, 
we needed to focus on the sweet 
spots using slower presentations. 
In freshwater smallmouth fisheries, 
Randy has used the swinging hook, 

football head rig otherwise known as 
the Biffle head. He threads a freaky 
crawfish imitator on the hook and 
fishes it unconventionally. He lets it 
hit bottom and winds it slowly along 
the bottom contours. Wouldn’t you 
know it, Susqy smallies fall for the 
technique, too. 

My dilemma with the rig was not 
to jig or swim it along, but to watch 
and learn Randy’s approach. Another 
factor is the weight of the Biffle head. 
You want one that is not too heavy 
to snag in the contours and crevices 
of the rocks. Even though the head 
is wide, there are still issues with 
hanging heavy heads on the bottom. 
A ¼-ounce head is all you need in 10 
feet or less of water.

At times, we would have to gear 
down even further. The slower the 
technique, the tougher it is for me 
to adapt. The dropshot rig came into 
play for several of the smallmouth we 
caught. The drop shot rig is akin to a 
bottom fishing rig, with two excep-
tions: the hook and weight are tied 
into your line and you use a finesse 
plastic worm or minnow rather than 
natural bait. Drop shot weights are 
designed with an eye that will cinch 
down on an overhand knot tied into 

the end of your line. Our reels were 
spooled with 6 or 8-pund-test copo-
lymer line. Sure, this is light line in 
rocky cover; but it’s a risk factor well 
worth taking. 

This is one of the truest forms of 
finesse tactics in bass fishing. Randy 
explains that the best way to fish the 
dropshot is to act as if you don’t care 
if you get a bite. Sure, you lightly lift 
and shake the lure; but that is more to 
check for a bite than to give the bait 
action. By learning to use the drop-
shot rig, I was able to contribute to 
the catch of smallies from 12 inches 
to 3 ½ pounds.

The focus changed to largemouth 
bass in late spring into the beginning 
of summer. Submerged grass had 
formed into sporadic clumps by mid-
May. The Susquehanna River and 
Flats have been flowing fairly clear all 
year. On low tides the clumps could 
be picked apart. And while the clumps 
were ripe for picking, there was a 
need to make long casts away from 
the boat in the clean water. Randy and 
I use a tactic I call bombing Senkos. 
I’ve used this technique before, but 
a refresher was sorely needed. 

We cast the stick worms to the 
farthest clump, and popped it through. 
If there is any resistance more than 
the vegetation yields, we set the hook. 
You can work the bait through several 
clumps on the way back to the boat. 
The technique is difficult to use on 
windy days. Accurate casts are tough 
to make and bites are hard to detect 
on the bowed line. Under these con-
ditions, we can target clumps closer 

to the boat.
I got a call from Captain (re-

tired) Dan Kardash for an outing on 
Conowingo Reservoir. Some folks 
refer to the lake as the dead sea. True, 
it can be a hard place to figure out. Yet, 
when you get the call from an angler 
with a resume the likes of Dan’s, you 
jump at the change. He has devel-
oped a scheme with soft swimbaits 
for bass – simple but effective. I’ve 
seen how productive these lures can 
be for bass, having watched tourna-
ment footage on television. They are 
a staple of mine when striper fishing. 
Yet, watching the smallmouth bite 
unfold before me was an eye opener.

Much like in my striper fishing, 
Dan merely threaded the swimbait 
on a ¼-ounce minnow-style jig head. 
Although the bite was tough, Dan 
showed how prolific the technique is. 
Instead of jigging like I do in summer 
for stripers, he cast it out and wound it 
in over grass beds. His rate of retrieve 
was such that the light jig head was 
above or just ticking the top of the 
vegetation. I thought the open hook 
approach would be a detriment, yet 
Dan put several smallies in the boat.

Learning something is a goal of 
mine every time I go fishing. My bass 
trips this year have helped me pick 
up new techniques. The best way to 
get in tune with new methods is to 
dedicate yourself to them. Your first 
few bites on the rig or lure will give 
you the feel and confidence in it. This 
year, more than ever, has taught me 
that you CAN teach and old fisher-
man new tricks.    

“Tackle Box Tim”“Tackle Box Tim”
Bass: New Techniques

Chapel Cove Marina
Now Selling Bait and Tackle

Located Next To 
Island Grill
Taylors Island, MD 

Marina Phone: 410-901-1070
taylorsi@intercom.net

All YOUR Tackle Needs!
Same Low Prices and Same Quality! 

from the same fine folks at 

Taylor’s Island Family Campground

GUN SHACK / CROSSWINDS
FULL PRO SHOP SALES AND SERVICE

Arrows by Beman, Easton, and Carbon Express • Crossbows & Accessories

Bows & Accessories from:

A Turn of The Century Store:
101 S. Main St. - Mt. Airy, MD 21771

301-829-0122 • www.gunshackinc.com

Full line of Traditional 
Archery Equipment.

 Tackle Box Tim shows bass caught in a white perch pattern 
spinnerbait.
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The Chaser wins $119,385.00 with an impressive Wahoo and White 
Marlin.

JUST ONE MORE won $103,050.00 for their catch at the Huk Big 
Fish Classic in Ocean City, MD.

Whiskey Kilo wins $79,020.00 at the Classic.

Julie Scholz Tomasik with a very nice Rockfish.
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Shore Sportsman is conveniently located on 
Route 50/Ocean Gateway in Easton, Maryland. 

Shore Sportsman has been proudly serving 
hunters and anglers on the Mid-Shore for more 

than 25 years. Shore Sportsman offers hunt-
ing and fishing licenses, guns, scopes, hunting 

clothes and boots, repair services, bows, fishing 
equipment, live bait, and much, much more. 

The expert employees at Shore Sportsman bring 
a wealth of knowledge to their customers. 

All of the employees have at least five years of experience each.

Guns
Ammunition
Archery
Tackle
Bait
Gun Repairs
Sports Gear
Sporting Licenses

Check out E-line Store - 
www.theshoresportsman.com

Going Deer Hunting – 7 Most 
Important Things You Must Have
Introduction

Deer hunting can be a tricky experience, especially for an amateur hunter. 
This is because there are numerous hunting equipment and techniques that 
are important for a successful Deer hunting experience. Some of the impor-
tant things needed to go Deer hunting are either expensive, difficult to use or 
cumbersome. Subsequently, I have listed some of the important hunting gears 
needed to make one a successful deer hunter.

Seven important things to go Deer hunting

Identify your preferred weapon
To be a successful Deer hunter, you must choose your weapon carefully. 

Such weapons may include various types of guns and bows. However, you 
must obtain a valid license based on the stipulated Deer-hunting laws within 
your State to avoid unnecessary legal complications. In establishing your best 
weapon for the Deer-hunting expedition, you must take into consideration the 
following:

Some gun caliber sizes are illegal in certain states. Every hunting season 
has specified types of guns (rifle, shotguns among others). Some states do not 
permit the use of high-powered rifles during Deer-hunting. Each state has its 
own laws to govern the use of bows in hunting Whitetail Deer.

Obtain a valid license to kill from your state
You must legally seek a deer hunting license from relevant authorities in your 

respective states. Every deer hunter requires such legal authority for deer hunt-
ing during every season. In some states, hunters are subjected to compulsory 
hunting safety training programs. You must, therefore, be ready to engage 
relevant authorities whose primary objective is to make deer hunting a safe 
exercise. Similarly, such education programs will make you be more informed 
about various wildlife conservation processes. Therefore, you should confirm 
with your state how the training programs are conducted and ensure that you 
are given a certification card upon completion.

Dress for the occasion
After obtaining your weapon of choice and a license to go deer hunting, 

you must dress to suit the occasion. The type of dress will, however, depend 
heavily on the time of the year, and can either be lightweight or cold weather 
gears. Before settling on the best hunting clothing, you must:

Accurately verify from the local weather forecast during your specified 
hunting hours. Ensure that the gears are thoroughly washed with a scent free 
soap to eliminate external odors. Ensure that your camouflage pattern matches 
the terrain you will be conducting your deer-hunting expedition. Make sure 
that you wear gloves and a mask to enable you to blend in and take effective 
control of your scent. Based on the weather forecast, carry some rain gear. 
Choose hunting boots that are comfortable based on the terrain.

Appropriate hunting optics
You will heavily depend on the hunting optics to spot whitetails in the dis-

tance during the expedition. Therefore, you must bring along some binoculars 
to help you in scanning the terrain to establish whether a deer is a possible 
shooter or not. The binoculars will also help you to recover a deer after suc-
cessfully shooting further explaining why it’s extremely necessary.

Establish your distance
You will have to bring along relevant rangefinders when you go deer hunt-

ing. Rangefinders will help you to precisely determine how far a deer is before 
taking a shot. As a successful deer hunter, your primary objective should be 
ensuring that you make an ethical kill. With an appropriate rangefinder, you 
will not have to move around more than you need to make a perfect shot.

Know the language relevant to whitetail hunting
Have you ever heard of the deer grunt call? Well, you will have to speak 

the language to be a successful deer hunter. A deer grunt call is a language 
spoken by deer hunters. Knowing the language will help you coordinate your 
activities in the field.

Develop love for darkness
As much as this may appear strange, as a deer hunter, don’t ever be afraid 

of the dark. Most successful whitetails are conducted under the cover of 
darkness. Therefore, a flashlight or a headlamp are extremely necessary to 
increase your chances of sneaking in undetected in the darkness.

Conclusion
Essentially, the above are some of the most important things you should 

consider to increase your chances of being a successful deer hunter. Above 
everything, you will only have to carry necessary items to go deer hunting. The 
stipulated 7 points will increase your chances of being a successful deer hunter.
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Rt. #544 & 290 Crossroads
Crumton, MD 21628

410-778-4200
One Stop Store for all Your Daily 

Needs!

OUTPOST 544

Open Early 
Every Morning!
Very Fresh 

Hot 
Morning Coffee!

Hot & Cold Foods
Beer, Wine & Liquor

Groceries & Cigarettes
Gasoline, Diesel & Kerosene
Bill Payment, Check Cashing

Dump Tickets, 
QA Co. Ramp Stickers

Race Trax, Lottery, 
Keno, ATM, 

Fishing Bait, Air Pumps
Prepaid Cell Phone Cards

Creek Fishing

“Tuna The Tide”“Tuna The Tide”

By Captain Mark Galasso

Everyone who has spent any amount 
of time boating the Chesapeake Bay is 
familiar with the many Rivers that flow 
into it. Rivers like the Susquehanna 
that empties into the head of the Bay 
or the Potomac that joins the Bay 
two thirds of the way down from 
the Western Shore. Rivers like the 
Choptank and the Wye or the South 
and Severn all contribute to the water 
flow into the Chesapeake. And like the 
Chesapeake itself they have their own 
distinct ecosystems that make up their 
various personalities.

Like the rivers that flow into the 
Chesapeake each river receives it’s 
input from the many Creeks that feed 
the river. And those creeks are far 
less known and traveled. Some only 
meander a mile or so while others can 
flow for many miles. And what makes 
them all unique is the salinity gradients 
from the mouths to the headwaters. 
Take for example Onnancock Creek 
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. At it’s 
headwaters it is nearly fresh but where 
it empties into the lower Chesapeake 

it’s mouth is almost seawater. By 
contrast Morganac Creek that flows 
into the upper Chester River is nearly 
all fresh water from it’s mouth to it’s 
headwaters at Urieville Lake. And 
these salinity changes dictate the flora 
and fauna that survive and thrive there.

And over time the conditions 
change. Some of these changes are 
seasonal while others happen over 
many years. Take for example some 
of the Creeks that empty into the 
Pocomoke River between the town 
of Pocomoke and Crisfield. Many of 

the little backwaters were 
typically fresh water and 
supported large fields of 
wild celery and Cattails. 
This in turn created food 
and cover for various 
species of waterfowl like 
Teal and Wood Ducks. 
Over time many of these 
Creeks have seen a large 
influx of salt water. This 
in turn has killed off the 
fresh water vegetation 
which has been replaced 
by salt grasses and low 
growing plants. These in 
turn don’t support species 
that depended on the 
Celery and cattails for 
food and cover.

With this in mind let’s 
look at the Creek I’m most 
familiar with, Greenwood 
Creek where I’ve lived the 
last 45 years. Greenwood 
Creek actually empties into 
the Eastern Bay. So the 
headwaters are fresh and 
a little marshy the mouth 
salinity fluctuates between 
4 and 8 ppt. For reference 
seawater is around 32ppt. 
Greenwood Creek is 
fairly well developed and 
runs parallel to the larger 
Wye River creating a 
long peninsula, Bennet’s 
Point. As an undergrad at 
University of Maryland I 
once did a seine net survey 
of the fish that live in our 
Creek. (Figured I’d impress 
the teacher for an easy A!) 

We had always caught White Perch 
and Rock as well as a few Bluefish 
at the mouth but I was surprised at 
some of the other species we saw. 
Large Mouth Bass and Bluegills can 
be found in some of the same areas of 
the Creek that Spot and Speckled Trout 
were found. From the headwaters 
about a mile down the Creek small 
Chain Pickerel were plentiful. Crabs 

were plentiful 
a n y w h e r e  i n 
the Creek that 
s u p p o r t e d 
u n d e r w a t e r 
Grasses.  And now 
the Snakeheads 
have arrived. They 
seem to like areas 
that support frogs 
and other easy 
targets. Grass beds 
as well as small 
ponds that empty 
into the Creek 
seem to attract the 
Snakeheads.

Creeks often go 
unnoticed when it 
comes to actually 

fishing an area, and Greenwood Creek 
is no exception. From about half way 
up the Creek to the headwater large 
White Perch as well as a few small 
Rock and Yellow Perch thrive in the 
hot summer temperatures but they 

like low tide, early morning, low light 
conditions. Small Mepps Spinners 
as well as the new Mini spins from 
Bustem Baits work great. I try and 
cast into structure like fallen trees 
and the like. Toward the mouth of the 
Creek in the fall a few keeper Rock 
and Speckled Trout can be found. Due 
to boat traffic I usually hit these spots 
first thing in the morning or just before 
dark. If there is a lot of underwater 
grass the Trout as well as a few Puppy 
Drum are there. If not more Blues and 
Rock. I like to throw small topwater 
poppers or walkers. Crocodile spoons 
also work especially on the Trout and 
Drum.

The major issue with fishing these 
small, shallow, tight areas is stealth. 
Kayakers have a definite advantage. 
Sometime you just need to drop an 
anchor and let things settle down. 
Any Creek fishing you might do also 
requires a little research on the tides. 
We find that an outgoing almost too 
dead low is best. I think fish realize that 
things are coming off the protective 
shoreline and grass beds and are 
vulnerable.

So if things in the open water get 
tough, as they often do. Don’t overlook 
the Creeks. There is never one to far 
away from anywhere on the Bay. Do 
a little research first and you might be 
pleasantly suprised

Frank Hubert Jr with a Upper Bay Snakehead.
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9 am to Sunset
• 55 Stations • N.S.C.A. Certified Instructors - Instruction Available 

Don’t Wait - Sight in Your Deer Rifle Now
410-742-2023 • 1-800-310-2023

US Rt 50, 23501 Marsh Rd. Mardela Springs, MD 21837

Public Rifle Range
Open7 Days Per Week Rain or Shine

24 Covered Benches
$20 Shoot All Day

Discounts for Seniors - Police - Military Sight In Pistols, Muzzleloaders & Rifles

Gun Rentals Available
Berms @ 25-50-100-200-300 Yards

Shoot Your Own Ammo or Buy Ours

65 Miles East Of Bay Bridge
www.maryland3gun.com

 500 YARD 
RANGE!

Delmarva Sporting Clays

3 Gun - Fastest 
Growing Shooting 
Sport in the U.S.

Team Seacurity won $285,922.50 with this 384 lb. Blue Marlin
In The Huk Big Fish Classic.

Kyle Breitzke with his nice Yellowfin Tuna out of Ocean City Md.

Captain Jake Farley and his 255 lb. Swordfish caught aboard the 
‘Roll Grove’ out of Ocean City, Md. won $91,385.00 in the The Huk 
Big Fish Classic.
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Ernest Hemingway
“Somebody behind you while you are fishing is as bad as someone looking over 

your shoulder while you write a letter to your girl.”

Wittman Wharf is in the heart of the 
Bay Hundred area.

Centrally located in the Chesapeake Bay region, 
Tilghman Island & Wittman, MD can trace its 

commercial fishing roots back to the 1800’s. 
Life on Tilghman Island & Wittman during that 
time centered largely on the water and the land. 

Commercial Fishing and  
farming were the two main ways of life and has 

continued as such for many years.  
Wittman Wharf Seafood is now in the old Ray 
Jones seafood processing plant. Also, Dogwood 
Harbor on Tilghman Island is home to the last 

operational Skipjack fleet in North America.

410-310-1821
8768 Howeth Road

Wittman, MD

Monster Red Stag finished up this week . Customer wanted a roaring pedestal mount with 
rocks and snow .   It all came together nicely. Photo Courtesy of Shore Taxidermy.
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U.S. moves forward with plan 
to end wild bird protections

BILLINGS, Mont. — The Trump administration 
moved forward last month with plans to scale back 
a century-old law protecting most American wild bird 
species despite warnings that billions of birds could 
die as a result.

Officials said in a draft study of the proposal that 
it could result in more deaths of birds that land in oil 
pits or collide with power lines or other structures. The 
study did not put a number on how many more birds 
could die but said the effects could be significant.

The proposal would end the government’s decades-
long practice of treating accidental bird deaths caused 
by industry as potential criminal violations under the 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act. More than 1,000 species 
are covered under the law.

Former U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Director 
Dan Ashe and independent scientists have said the 
change could could cause a huge spike in bird deaths 
– potentially billions of birds in coming decades – at 
a time when species across North America already 
are in steep decline.

Industry sources kill an estimated 450 million to 
1.1 billion birds annually, out of an overall 7.2 billion 
birds in North America, according to the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and recent studies.

The Trump administration says those deaths should 
be treated as accidents not subject to prosecution. A 
final decision is expected in coming months.

Maryland 2020 
Black Bear 
Hunt Lottery 
Now Open

The Maryland Department 
of Natural Resources is now 
accepting applications for 
the 2020 black bear hunt 
lottery. Successful applicants 
will receive a permit valid for 
the five-day hunting season, 
which will take place Oct. 
26-30 in Allegany, Frederick, 
Garrett, and Washington 
counties. The department will 
issue 950 hunting permits this 
year, an increase of 150 from 
the previous season.

The annual bear hunt is an 
important management tool 

used to slow the increase 
of Maryland’s black bear 
population and limit expansion 
of Maryland bears into the 
eastern suburbs and cities.

“ M a r y l a n d ’s  c l o s e l y 
regu la ted ,  sus ta inab le 
black bear hunt is now in 
its 17th year,” Wildlife and 
Heritage Service Director 
Paul Peditto said. “This hunt 
has been helping us achieve 
our management goal of 
limiting the growth of our bear 
population, while ensuring a 
secure and sustainable future 
for this remarkable species.”

Hunters may apply for the 
lottery online or at one of more 
than 250 hunting and fishing 
license agents across the 
state. Hunters need a valid 
DNR ID number to participate.

A l l  ent r ies  must  be 

completed by 11:59 p.m. Aug. 
31 and must be accompanied 
by a $15 nonrefundable 
application fee. Only one 
application per person will 
be accepted; submitting 
duplicates can result in 
disqualification and forfeiture. 
The drawing will be held Sept. 
3 and winners will be notified 
shortly thereafter.

The Black Bear Damage 
Reimbursement Fund is open 
for voluntary contributions 
by hunters when they apply 
for their permits. This fund 
directly reimburses Maryland 
farmers who have suffered 
agricultural damage caused 
by black bears. Since the fund 
was started over 20 years ago, 
it has paid more than $130,000 
in eligible claims.

Terry Davis and his better half with some 
nice Snakeheads for dinner.
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WATERFRONT HOME FOR SALE
842 North Shore Dr.

 
This stunning (150 foot of waterfront) home offers everything you’ve been 
looking for in your dream home. Open floor plan. Main floor has hardwood floors 
in the Living room/dining room and Sun room. Custom Tile floors in the gourmet 
kitchen two large sun rooms overlooking the water. Bathroom w/heated floor, 
Granite and Safe Step walk-in tub. Master Bath w/granite and Jacuzzi Tub. 
Elevator or take the stairs down to the open basement/game room. Wall to wall 
carpet, Pool table and all accessories stay along with the bar, and Fish tank, 
All windows have custom window treatment in living room, eclipse blinds, also 
has a  fire place and pellet insert and a full bathroom. Enjoy this massive deck 
(45’x25’) that overlooks the water, a great place to entertain or just relax. The 
house is protected by an ADT alarm system, automatic flood lights and a whole 
house propane fueled generator. 3 zone heat/AC that is regularly inspected. 
Walk down from the deck to the huge pier w/2 electric lifts, electric and water 
hook up and depth water.

Call or Text Mark Manning 
410-615-5510  C21TREC.

Councell Charters

410-708-4241

Book Now for Fall!
We Follow the FISH!

Captain 
Brian Councell

www.councellcharters.com
brian@councellcharters.com

Now Booking 
2020

Season!

Thompson Safe Company
Protect Your Investment

Residential and Commercial Safes
7313-M Grove Road • Frederick, MD 21704

We Deliver to MD • VA • WV • PA
www.thompsonsafes.com

Mike Thompson
301-631-1500

Arundel Firearms & Pawn
7427 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd, Glen Burnie, MD

- GUNS -
BOUGHT • SOLD • TRADED • PAWNED

-USED GUNS-
Rifles • Shotguns

Black Powder
Handguns • Barrels

Complete
Gunsmith

Service

Scope Mounting
Specialty & Hard to Find Ammunition

Lay-Away

410-761-6381

Friends Martin 
Scanlan, 16, of As-
pen, Colorado, Grif-
fin Buckwalter, 16, 
of Scarborough, and 
Wyatt Morse, 17, of 
Auburn, caught a 
700-pound bluefin 
tuna last month.
The whole struggle 
was captured on 
camera.
It took the trio seven 
hours to catch the 
massive fish.
“The thing popped 
out of the water and 
I was completely 
shocked. It was just 
enormous," said 
Buckwalter, who 
recorded the entire 
event.
“It just blew my 
mind when it came 
out of the water and 
it was just amaz-
ing," said Scanlan.
A seafood distribution company in Portland bought the tuna from the 
teens for $2,000.

Deer Hunting 
with straight-
walled car-
tridges NOW 
LEGAL IN 
MARYLAND!
An array of straight walled cartridges in 

stock for Deer Season - .350- .450 - 
.444 .45-70

We have been in the business for 66 years and have over 70 
years of experience in the industry. Our store provides a family 

atmosphere, where people come in to visit and socialize. 
VISIT US - Smyrna Sporting Goods

4 S. Main St
Smyrna , DE - (302) 653-7073

Smyrna Sporting GoodsSmyrna Sporting Goods
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Tim White with two nice Spanish Mackeral caught down near the traget 
ship.

A Barracuda and a nice 36 inch King Mackerel caught 
aboard ‘The Morning Star’ out of Ocean City, Md.

Wendy and her nice Snapper down in the Gulf of Mexi-
co.
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410-621-0400 - Princess Anne, MD - gwink222@aol.com

Wink’s Sporting Goods

GREAT 
DEALS!

Call Me Today
I will drive it 

to you to look at.

NEW 2020 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO 3500HD
Crew Cab Long Box 4-Wheel 
Drive LTZ - msrp$73445 
Mikes special after discount & 
rebates - $64042
- STOCK NUMBER 20-1252

NEW 2020 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO 2500HD
Crew Cab Long Box 4-Wheel 
Drive LTZ msrp $68680
Mikes special after discount & 
rebates $60750
STOCK NUMBER 20-1291

NEW 2020 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO 1500
Crew Cab Short Box 4-Wheel Drive High 

Country msrp $61970 
Mikes special after discount & 
rebates $51193
- STOCK NUMBER 20-1773

i.g. Burton
Since 1908. you can count on us!

Mike James - Sales Professional 
Cell 410-924-7425
mjames@igburton.com

direct 302-839-3271 - ext. 22016

All Trucks plus Taxes and Tags plus fees
www.i.g.burton.com

NEW 2020 CHEVROLET SIL-
VERADO 2500HD
Regular Cab Long Box 4-Wheel 
Drive Work Truck - STK No. 20-1618
msrp. 42,790.00 
Mikes price after disc. & 
rebate 39,629.00

NEW 2020 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO 1500 Crew Cab 
Short Box 4-Wheel Drive LT 
All Star Edition - STK No. 20-2015

msrp 49,484.00  
Mikes Price 43,000.00

NEW 2020 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO 1500
Double Cab Standard Box 
4-Wheel Drive Custom
STOCK NUMBER 20-1626

msrp. 40,330.00 Mikes price 
after disc. & rebate 35,400.00

Remember folks, fish are like relatives. 
After two days, they stink.     

Bobby Heenan

DNR In-Person Safety Education and 
Certification Classes Will Resume

Beginning in August and September, the Maryland Natural Resources 
Police will resume in-person safety education and certification classes. 
For all classes, face coverings and social distancing will be required to 
prevent the spread of COVID-19 and assure the safety of students and 
instructors. Online hunting and boating classes will remain a regular 
option.

Effective Aug. 1, traditional classroom instruction for Maryland’s basic 
boating safety courses will resume being scheduled. Class listings can 
be found on the department website. Online classes will remain an option

Also on Aug. 1, trapper education test-out sessions will resume. 
Anyone who previously completed the trapper education self-study 
manual and workbook and still require a test-out course should con-
tact the Safety Education and Outreach Unit office at 410-643-8502 to 
schedule an appointment. 

Effective Aug. 15, field day workshops for hunter education students 
who previously completed Maryland’s approved internet-based course 
will resume. Class listings can be found on the department’s website. 
Face coverings will be required and social distancing requirements will 
be in effect, even outdoors. Anyone who previously signed up for a Field 
Day Workshop will need to register for a new class.

Effective Sept. 1, traditional classroom instruction for hunter educa-
tion students will resume. Class listings can be found online. Anyone 
who previously signed up for a traditional class, will need to register 
for a new class.

Students will be required to provide their own face coverings and 
bring them to class. Also, any student displaying signs or symptoms 
of COVID-19 should refrain from attending any of the above classes. 
Each student will need to complete a COVID-19 screening questionnaire 
before entering. Anyone who fails to follow these guidelines or who ap-
pears to be ill  will be denied access to the teaching facility. 

Students should be aware that due to social distancing requirements, 
there will be limits on the number of students allowed in a facility and 
class times may be extended. 

Online hunting and boating classes will remain a regular option. 
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SPANNING THE GLOBE

P E T  F R I E N D L Y
C A L L  F O R  R A T E S  A N D  P A C K A G E S

L O C A T E D  B E T W E E N  E A S T O N  &  T I L G H M A N  I S L A N D

St Michaels Inn
Charter Fishing 

Group Rates 
1228 S. Talbot Street, 

Saint Michaels, Maryland 21663
Phone: 410 745-3333

www.stmichaels-inn.com

Now Booking for 2020!

Record-setting wet conditions setting 
stage for epic duck hunt in N.D.?

BISMARCK, N.D. — Record-
setting wet conditions that 
hampered hunters in North 
Dakota last fall might have 
set the stage for prime duck 
hunting this fall, wildlife officials 
say,

An annual spring survey by 
the North Dakota Game and 
Fish Department estimates 
3.98 million breeding ducks in 
the state, the Bismarck Tribune 
reported

“When you start getting around the 4 million range, you are talking 
about very, very good duck numbers,” said Mike Szymanski, the 
department’s migratory game bird supervisor.

The survey gives hunters their first glimpse of how duck numbers 
might shape up for the fall hunt. The 4 million bird mark hasn’t been 
reached for six years.

Breeding duck numbers are generally related to wetland conditions. 
Widespread drought in 2016 led to spring breeding duck numbers 
dropping below 3 million in 2017 and 2018 for only the second and 
third times in nearly a quarter century.

Numbers rebounded above 3 million in spring 2019.

TJ Minutillo with his Long Island Bull shark.

“Epic Bottom Fishing” aboard Rabid Tuna 
Sportfishing Charters out of North Carolina 
42 and 40 Lb Golden Tile! Katchmo Koci 
and Tim Quigley we’re tearing it up today 
with our DC crew. 
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“Montana Grant”“Montana Grant”

By Grant Soukup

TOO MUCH TECH!!!

16090 Oakland Road • Henderson, MD 21640
(410) 758-1824

www.schradersoutdoors.com

A Maryland Eastern Shore
Tradition for 35 years. 

SporTing ClAyS
CourSE 

u Waterfowl Hunting
u Whitetail Hunting
u Turkey Hunting
u Upland Hunting
u Dove Hunting
u Small Game Hunting
u Sporting Clays
u Fundraisers
u NSCA Tournaments
u Fishing, Cast & Blast
u 3D Archery
u Lodging

our staff will make your
hunting experience one

to remember.

SCHRADER’S
OUTDOORS LLC

Technology is changing hunting and 
fishing. The skills and needs of original 
hunters and gatherers now invite or 
require support from drones, satellites, 
cameras, GPS, and computers. If 
we have a future apocalypse, where 
technology is lost, real hunters and 
fishermen will be hard to find.

Imagine if Custer had some drone 
technology when he was hunting 
Sitting Bull. He could have seen the 
size of the Bighorn Indian village he 
was hunting and made a better plan. 

Technology certainly has advantages.
A few years ago, I trekked up a 

Montana mountain to bow hunt elk. I 
was over 9,000 feet. As I sat watching 
for elk, a soft buzz could be heard. A 
small airplane looking drone paused 
over my spot and continued. The drone 
was making a patterned grid search 
looking for elk. The next day, I had 2 
groups of guided horseback hunters 
in my spot.

This drone sighting was several 
miles from the nearest road. The owner 
must have been sitting comfortably at 
camp or home while the real hunters 
were sweating and really hunting. 
Using Trail Cam era technology can 
also be accessed from homebound 
computers or cell phones. 

The first rule of elk hunting is to 
find the elk. A drone can cover more 
territory than an Old Farts legs. Elk 
can travel several miles when spooked. 
A hunter may take a couple days to 
relocate them. A drone can do it in 
hours. Planes and helicopters also 
seem to be more common. 

Outfitters, guides, and techies love 
to cut corners. Maybe it is just human 
nature. Their paying clients and time 
are important for their bottom line. 
Spending a week in the woods is not 
their choice. They want quick access 
and success to fill a tag. Leased lands 
and private access cost them money 

that needs to be regained before they 
can make a profit. Huge public lands 
are an obstacle that technology can 
shrink. 

On an Alaska fishing trip, one group 
of anglers used a drone to identify 
other anglers Secret Hot Spots! The 
unseen drone was able to patrol their 
areas and use a GPS to mark exact boat 
locations. The next day they were on 
the bite and the Secret Spot was no 
longer a secret!

On another jaunt, I stopped by a tree 
to address 
M o t h e r 
N a t u r e ’s 
c a l l . 
A t t a ched 
to a nearby 
tree was a 
camera. It 
was well 
h i d d e n , 
and I am 
sure they 
enjoyed the 
show. Back 
in the day 
we  used 
time afield 
to do our 
scout ing. 

We would place strings across trails 
and periodically check on them to see 
if sign were fresh. 

Recently a helicopter landed along 
a remote Montana river to fly fish. Last 
winter, while ice fishing, I watched a 
copter land at a high mountain lake 
parking lot so someone could use the 
potty. The wind blasted cars and trucks 
were all around the landing pad. I have 
also had a helicopter land on our deer 
hunting island lease in the Delaware 
River. They landed within 100 yards of 
me despite wearing florescent orange. 
Access into these remote or private 
areas requires expensive solutions 
like helicopters. Is this fair, legal, or 
just for the wealthy, that can afford it. 

Snake hunters are using drones 
equipped with thermal sensors to 
locate pythons in the Everglades. Their 
need to save the swamps from being 
overrun by harmful introduced snakes 
is important but they are also seeing 
every other critter location, at night. 

Fishermen are also using Drones to 
look for schools of fish. Surf fishermen 
use Drones to carry their pyramid 
sinkers and bait beyond the breakers 
where they are then released. Remote 
control boats are carrying baited rigs 
or lures into Closed Fishing Areas and 
released. Some Drone boats will also 
fight the fish and return to its owner. 
No line or rod needed. 

Enforcement 
and management 
agencies  are 
using drones, 
electronic tags, 
and advanced 
technology to 
loca t e  game 
herds, monitor 
h u n t e r s , 
trespassers, and 
poachers, and 
protect public 
spaces. 

At what point 
does ethical and 
sporting hunting, 
or fishing exceed fair chase? When is 
technology appropriate and when is 
it not? Tagging is already being done 
using drones, is adding weapons is 
the next step? Does a satellite need 
to pinpoint critters locations on your 
cellphone? When is a fish finder more 
than fair? GPS coordinates and map 
apps can save time and identify unique 
areas between private and public. 
Some hunters and fishermen have deep 
pockets and will do whatever it takes 
to fill a tag or get a limit. The rest of 
us just want to have a fair hunt. 

Hunting is about “searching”. 
Hunters use learned skills, observation, 
senses, and smarts to locate and 
harvest their quarry. No one thing 
is more important. It takes time and 
experience to complete the task. True 
hunters’ roots come from a legacy 
of subsistence hunting and sporting 
time afield. 

Calling and using scent is a way 

to bring critters closer. Are electronic 
baiting bins, calling, and heated estrus 
scent dispersal systems, and other 
mechanical or motorized systems 
fair? Using heat sensors, night vision, 
and cutting-edge technology takes the 
“hunt” out of hunting. At what point 
does skill end and technology lead to 
cheating? Hunting is about hunting. 
There is no guarantee that you will 
fill your tag. Technology, and money, 
can change that. 

Laws and regulations are in 
place and need to keep up with the 
advancements in technology. Legal is 
legal until its not. The great sports of 
hunting and fishing are changing. We 
all need to monitor and support what 
is fair sport and what is not.

Hunt and fish hard, hunt and fish 
harder, hunt and fish fair!

Montana Grant
For more Montana Grant, hunt him 

at www.montanagrantfishing.com.
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410-726-7946

A while back one of my 
charter fishing clients (let’s 
just call him “Joe”) was 

not doing so well. The first clue of Joe’s predica-
ment was when he locked himself in the head for 
nearly half an hour. Eventually one of his buddies 
knocked on the door and asked him if he was OK. 
“I’m fine,” Joe croaked from inside the enclosure 
in a voice that sounded not like it came from the 
30-something angler who stepped aboard the boat 
that morning but from someone maybe three times 
that age. Joe wasn’t “fine,” he was sick as a dog. But 
when I suggested that the head was the worst place 
to be if he was seasick, his pasty-pale face snapped 
back, “ I don’t get seasick, my stomach is just all 
churned up from those damn bacon and eggs I had 
for breakfast!”

I resisted the temptation to ask Joe if he always 
has such a violent reaction when he eats bacon and 
eggs in the morning or if it was just a coincidence 
that the first time the breakfast food made him sick 
he was aboard a boat that was pitching and rolling 
on a choppy ocean. I figured I’d just leave it alone, 
poor Joe wasn’t feeling good at all and he certainly 
didn’t need any needling from the captain - his 
fishing partners were already taking care of that. 
I was just glad he was headed out on deck, I was 
also afraid to go down and check on the condition 
of the head, but it had to be done. So as I’ve done 
so many times before, I took a deep breath, held it 
and stepped right in. Eeeeuck! “Hey Joe, you didn’t 
mention that you had hash browns too!”

Joe, like so many fishermen and boaters just 
wouldn’t admit that he was seasick. As if succumbing 
to such a condition was somehow shameful or 
would make him less than the man, the angler, or 
maybe the “tough-guy” he considered himself to be. 
But if it’s true that seasickness somehow defines a 
person’s position in the realm of outdoor activities 
then I guess I’m right there with Joe because, even 
though it’s been a while, I can still remember how 
it feels to be hanging over the rail “yacking” into 
the big blue bathtub! Yea - I’ve been sick before.

Fortunately, in a couple decades of running a 
charter boat I’ve never been “throwing-up” sick 
with clients aboard, but I can say that there have 
been a few very rough days when I didn’t exactly 
feel up to eating my lunch. Some might not consider 
that being truly seasick, but when you figure that 
ashore I always eat my lunch, I can only blame the 
lack of appetite on the motion of the ocean! So does 
that make me less of a fishermen or some kind of 
sissy? I guess in some eyes it does, but as far as I’m 

concerned it-is-what-it-is, I’ve been seasick before 
and I might be again some day - so what!

So I wonder why it is that so many more folks 
won’t admit that they are or have been seasick. We 
once had a fellow aboard who lasted 15-minutes 
outside the inlet before he started “blowing chunks.” 
It wasn’t even all that rough of a day, but his stom-
ach couldn’t handle it and he spent the entire day 
going from laying prone on a bench-seat to hanging 
over the gunwale. Then, as with most victims, no 
sooner had we got back inside the inlet than he was 
up on his feet smiling and chatting with his friends. 
When we got back to the slip I made the comment 
that he seemed to be doing much better now that 
we were in calm waters. But he quickly responded 
that he “wasn’t seasick” but that he’d come down 
with some kind of virus that morning and it must 
have run it’s course and left him at the end of the 
day. RRRRIGHT!

Another fellow told 
me about a time when he 
and his wife were out on 
another boat on a day that 
was extremely rough. He 
said that the two of them 
were shocked that they 
were both sick for the entire 
voyage. When I mentioned 
that I could understand why 
someone would get sick on 
such a rough day, the fellow 
said, “no, we weren’t sea-
sick, we don’t get seasick, 
we both had a bad batch of 
pancakes at the local diner 
that morning.”  I didn’t even 
know you could have such 
a thing as a “bad pancake,” 
what in the heck is a bad 
pancake? Maybe one that’s 
square rather than round! 
Whatever they are I guess 
the couple found them that 
morning and paid for it by 
calling for “RAAALPH” 
all day long. No, they 
weren’t seasick that day - 
Naaaaa!

Those of “us” who will admit to knowing what 
it feels like to be sick will tell you that it is an ab-
solutely miserable feeling that is much worse than 
what one experiences when they get a cold or the 
flu. The good thing about is that no matter how bad 
a person feels, the symptoms miraculously clear up 
the minute they get inside the inlet or off the boat 
- usually. Rough seas on the ocean are the number-
one culprit of causing seasickness but I’ve also seen 
plenty of folks “blowing grits” on days that were 
glassy calm. A few years back I think some kind of 

record was set when a young man stepped off the 
dock onto my boat, took about four steps across the 
cockpit and started “hurling” over the side!

A lot of folks will claim that seasickness is just a 
“mental” thing and in some cases I reckon it is, as 
with the little guy who no sooner stepped aboard the 
boat before he was “feeding the fishes,” but I think 
it’s been proven that most of the time it has to do 
with the inner ear, equilibrium and such. Over the 
counter remedies such as Dramamine and Bonine 
work for a lot of folks but they should be taken the 
night before and then all through the day (always 
follow the instructions) but some don’t like to take 
them because they tend to make folks drowsy. But 
then again, seasickness makes one drowsy as well, 
I’d say it’s much better to be a little tired and not 
sick than tired and “barfing bullfrogs” all day!

The real savior for a lot of boaters has been the 
drug Scopolamine that’s administered via a little 

round patch that’s stuck to 
the skin behind the ear. It’s 
by prescription only but it 
seems to work quite well for 
most people - but not every-
one. Years ago a company 
came out with some kind of 
electronic wrist band that sup-
posedly delivered a minute 
electric current through the 
skin that the manufacturer 
claimed would not only pre-
vent but also cure seasickness. 
For a year or two they did a 
lot of expensive advertising 
for their product but at $75 - 
$130 each I don’t think they 
sold too many of them and I 
haven’t seen the electronic 
gizmos on the shelves or even 
in the magazines anymore so 
they might have gone out of 
business. My only experience 
with the product was when 
client of mine came aboard 
with one on his wrist, an hour 
into the trip as he was sick 
as a dog and “barking” over 
the side. At one point he did 

pause long enough to look at his electric wristband 
and say, “$130 wasted and I’m still seasick!” - At 
least he admitted it.

Mark Sampson

Fish Finder Adventures LLC
Ocean City, MD

410-726-7946
www.BigSharks.com

By Capt. Mark 
Sampson

Coastal Report

2917 Eastern Blvd. • Baltimore, MD 21220  

410-687-2107

Bowley’s Bait & Tackle
Live Bait • Licenses

Now a Booking Agent for Local 
Charter Boat Fleet.

Call for More Information.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
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To Schedule an Event with To Schedule an Event with 
Chesapeake Chesapeake 

Landing Catering Landing Catering 
call 410-745-9600 call 410-745-9600 

and ask for Joe or Erinand ask for Joe or Erin
We cater to the We cater to the 

Eastern Shore - Western Eastern Shore - Western 
Shore and Delaware!Shore and Delaware!

ON TARGET Inc.
Colt

Taurus • Ruger
Rossi • Glock

Springfield Armory
Smith & Wesson
Bersa • Walther

2618 Annapolis Rd. • Route 175 and Ridge Road • Severn, MD 21144
Severn Square Shopping Center–Behind Pizza Hut 1 mi. East of I-295, 4 mi. East of I-95

BALT. 410-551-7777  www.ontarget.biz WASH. 301-621-7777

AMMUNITION • HOLSTERS & ACCESSORIES • SAFES • GUN CASES • GIFT CERTIFICATES

FIREARMS for Home Protection, 
Target Shooting & 

Hunting Pistols • Rifles • Shotguns

Ask 
us 

about 
HQL 

Classes!
AR-10 Still 

Legal

INDOOR PISTOL RANGE
Memberships — Individual $225.00 1st year, Renewal $200.00 / Family $275.00 1st year, 

Renewal $250.00 Active Duty Military $200.00 1st year, Renewal $175.00
Law Enforcement $175.00 1st year, Renewal $150.00

Now Selling 
Strong Suit 

Gear!
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The 2020-2021 hunting season is 
shaping up to be one of new regulations, 
changes and opportunities for hunters in the 
Maryland.  We are fortunate in Maryland 
to have lengthy seasons, liberal bag limits, 
and multiple species to hunt. Maryland’s 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 
not one to be comfortable with the status 
quo has looked to add exactment for the 
upcoming season.

One of the biggest changes for this 
year involves hunting in shotgun only 
counties. This year, the slug gun may not 
make it out of the safe. Straight walled rifle 
cartridge rifles will be legal in counties that 
are shotgun only. 

 Straight walled cartridges will have 
a case diameter that is the same across 
its length. Straight walled rifle cartridges 
tend to use larger diameter bullets to 
compensate for the relatively slower 
speeds. Calibers that will allowed to use 
include both handgun and rifle. For fans 
of large caliber handguns, you will now 
be allowed to hunt deer with the hand 
cannon.  Legal this year will the .357, 
.41, .44, .454 casull, .460 S&W, and .500 
S&W.  For those that like to hunt with 
rifles the 38-55 Winchester, .444 Marlin, 
45-70, .450 Bushmaster, .50 Beowulf, and 
the Winchester .350 Legend.

This a huge change for Maryland’s 
hunters, firearms dealers, and the deer that 
we hunt. When I first reported about the 
changes several months ago I began my 
research to purchase a straight walled rifle 
for myself.  I decided on a .350 legend bolt 
action rifle.  The price was right, ammo in 
expensive and after a trip to the range it 
proved to be accurate, low recoil and just 
fun to shoot. I looking forward to hitting 
the woods and putting it to the test.

If the addition of straight walled 
cartridges was bad news for deer, DNR 

has now added a primitive Deer Season 
from February 1-3. During this three-
day season hunters may hunt deer with 
long bows, recurve bows, flintlocks, 
and sidelock percussion muzzleloaders 
(leave the compound bow and inline 
muzzleloader at home). While all of these 
weapons could be used during the general 
deer seasons, it is a great addition for a 
few days set aside to try to hunt with old 
school weapons.  Looks like it’s time to 
take the old .58 caliber sidelock out and 
spend some time on the range.

I do wonder though how much it will 
be utilized in February? Deer after being 
hunted for 5 months might be skittish, 
while some hunters may worry about 
shooting next years buck that has dropped 
his antlers.  I look forward to seeing 
utilization and harvest statistics. 

There is a new Suburban Deer 
Management Zone which will be 
comprised of Anne Arundel, Baltimore, 
Howard, Montgomery and Prince 
George’s counties. The Archery Season 
antlerless deer bag limit is unlimited in the 
Suburban Deer Management Zone.  This 
zone existed a few years ago and then was 
removed and is now back.  With the prior 
limit being ten antlerless deer, and a small 
percentage of hunters ever coming close 
to their limit it will be interesting to see if 
there is an increased harvest in these areas.

For apprentice license holders, junior 
license holders, new hunters and hunters 
who have previously held a Maryland 
hunting license but have let it lapse DNR is 
offering a “do it yourself” hunts for stocked 
pheasants on public lands across the state.  
This seems like a nice opportunity to recruit 
and reengage “new hunters” to hunt some 
upland birds.  With hunter numbers in 
decline, trying new ideas are worth it.  In 
the future it would be nice to see if DNR 

could add a drawing for current hunters.
Along the current lines of a special 

season Maryland will now offer active 
duty military and honorably discharged 
veterans two special waterfowl hunt days 
to coincide with the youth waterfowl hunt 
days.  For those that are currently serving 
or have served, thank you.

Switching to great news from the 
federal level the Senate and House both 
passed the Great American Outdoors 
Act (GAOA). The GAOA, will provide 
$9.5 billion over 5 years to address the 
crumbling infrastructure on America’s 
public lands and waters. This is a once 
in a lifetime opportunity for funding of 
the outdoors.

The Great American Outdoors Act 

also provides full and permanent funding 
for the Land and Water Conservation 
Fund (LWCF) at $900 million annually. 
LWCF is one of the most successful 
and influential conservation programs 
in our nation’s history. As a testament to 
the impact of LWCF, the program has 
completed a conservation, recreation, or 
access project in every single county in the 
country. GAOA also ensures $15 million 
annually is dedicated to increase public 
access for hunting, fishing, recreational 
shooting, and other forms of outdoor 
recreation. Congrats to the Congressional 
Sportsman’s Foundation and all the other 
organizations that fought for passage of 
this bill.

410-708-1616
Now Booking for 
Chesapeake Bay 

Fishing!
410-708-1616

“The Last Word”“The Last Word”

By Steve Huettner

New Changes 
for 2020-2021 

Maryland 
Hunting Season
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Book of  the Month
FINDING WOUNDED DEER: 
A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE 
TO TRACKING DEER SHOT 

WITH BOW OR GUN

All About Bait and Tackle ShopAll About Bait and Tackle Shop

Live and Frozen Baits
Blood Worms / Night Crawlers / Meal Worms / Wax Worms / Grass Shrimp / / Razor Clams / 

Bait Shrimp / Clam Snouts / Chicken Necks etc...All Fishing Tackle / Crabbing Suppies / Pots / 
Lines and Much More!  7403 Baltimore Annapolis Boulevard Glen Burnie, MD

(410) 590-0000 munchkinland4@comcast.net

Pan Seared Tilefish with 
Garlic, Herbs and Lemon
2 Golden Tilefish, skins removed (7-8 
oz each) 
Kosher salt, to taste
Black pepper, to taste
2 ½ tablespoons unsalted butter
3 green garlic shoots or scallions, 
thinly sliced
1 ½ tablespoons finely chopped 
chives, mint, lovage and/or sorrel
1 tablespoon thyme
2 teaspoons finely chopped tarragon, basil or marjoram
Juice of 1/2 lemon
SERVES 4

DIRECTIONS

Remove any remaining pin bones in the fish. Pat the fish dry and 
season with salt and pepper.
Melt butter in a large sauté pan over medium heat. Lay the fish in 
the pan once the butter has begun to foam.  Add green garlic or 
scallions and a pinch of salt. Without disturbing the fish, tilt the 
pan toward forward and using a spoon, ladle green garlic butter 
over fish and continue basting fish for 2 to 3 minutes.
Gently flip the fish with a spatula. Reduce heat to low, cover pan 
and cook for 2 minutes.
Uncover the pan, and add the herbs. Continue basting the fish for 
another 2-3 minutes until it is fully cooked through.
Transfer fish to a plate, pour pan sauce over the fillet. Pour lemon 
juice over the dish and season with more salt and black pepper if 
needed. Serve immediately for ultimate freshness!

In this Finding Wounded Deer, 
author John Trout gives hunters 
all the information and tools 
they will need to track down a 
wounded deer in any situation.

Although all hunters strive to 
make clean kills, sometimes 
that doesn’t happen. And 
when a deer has been hit and 
runs off, it’s every hunter’s 
obligation to do his best to find 
it.

Here you will find research and 
information on recognizing 
deer trails, identifying various 
types of wounds, reading sign 
in snow, mud, and hard ground, and understanding the 
behavior of wounded deer. With photographs, informational 
charts, and diagrams, hunters can learn about the 
intricacies of deer anatomy and wounds so they can 
become accomplished trackers. Accounts of real tracking 
events and a handy reference guide ensure that Finding 
Wounded Deer is a useful tool for all deer hunters.

Topics covered include:
Wounded deer realities
Deer hair identification
Blood trails
Last-ditch recovery tactics
Analyzing the shot
Deer anatomy
Tracking factors
And much more!

Victoria Valenzia (7 yrs.old) caught her first big 
fish. A 40lb. Blue Catfish out of the Potomac 
River near Ft. Washington. Photo courtesy of 
Clydes Sport Shop.
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Tenpoint Turbo XLT ll like new.
No scratches, no dents. 14 
bolts, case and extras.
$800. 240-793-7400 

50 horsepower Suzuki four 
stroke tiller motor- electric 
start - electric trim very few 
hours , almost new, comes 
with fuel tank paid $6,800 new 
asking $4,500 410-714-2200

Tenpoint Titan HLX, mint, 11 
Easton bolts; Lumenocks, 
string dampening, extras. 
$400:  410-207-5844

Remington 700, LH, 270 cali-
ber. Has a kevlar stock. Call 
410-215-4193 leave message. 

T/C Pro Hunter 50 cm 28” 
barrel like new, scope 2x7x32, 
factory box. $650.00
240-793-7400

PSE X Space Force Omen 
70lb. 29 inch draw $949.00 
410-242-6108

Tenpoint Turbo XLT II like new.
No scratches,no dents.Case 
and extras. $500  Easton
Call: 240 793 7400

Ithaca 12 GA Magnum 3” ,30” 
full choke barrel in very good 
condition. $450
Easton  Call:  410 822 2912 

Henry lever action model 
Hoo1TV 17 caliber Octagon 

barrel. new in box, never fired 
$450 located in Westminster 
Md. 863 697 9586

1983 Bertram Sportsfish
Twin 350 Crusaders with V-
Drive
Only 350 hours.Very clean and
Ready to go $24,900 OBO
301-370-4760

Horse quality alfalfa , orchard 
grass, and mix. Eastern shore 
410-708 4005

Prime Sika hunting, 100 acres 
on Andrew’s Rd 21626 For 
Sale, lg waterfowl pond with 
30 acre pasture, pine forest, 
marsh with 4000 ft of shore-
line on Racoon Creek. 

22 acres on 2461 Andrews Rd. 
Prime Sika hunting for sale w/ 
hunters house, well and septic 
in place.

57 acres on Sandy Island 
Rd.21626 Lg waterfowl ponds, 
pine woods, marsh .Sika Deer.
For Sale. Ph.# 410-253-9048

Managed Trophy deer hunts 
in Cecil, Queen Anne, and 
Caroline County. Call 410-
758-1824

Enjoy a day full of shoot sport-
ing clays in the morning and 
upland birds in the afternoon. 

Call 410-758-1824

Deer farms in Queen Anne’s 
and Caroline county for rent 
for this season. Call 410-708-
1276
 
GOOSE PIT FOR RENT 
$5000, long term lease avail-
able, Hambleton Creek Farms, 
Queen Anne Co. Chestertown, 
443-282-4141

Prime Sika/turkey/waterfoul 
Dorchester County properties 
for sale or possible
lease for 2018 -2019 seasons.

Wanted: Three father/
son hunters seeking prime 
Sika deer hunting property, 
Dorchester County, sale or 
lease 856 981 6415

Wanted Prime Sika Deer hunt-
ing lease in Dorchester Coun-
ty. Father/son 856 981 6415

Local man looking for farms 
and acreage to lease for 
upcoming hunting season for 
waterfowl deer turkey 410- 
714- 2200

Wanted: membership in deer 
hunting club or private woods 
for 2 experienced guys over 
60. Queen Anne, Caroline, 
Talbot 410-310-0574.

5 Waterfowl shoreline blind 
sites for on the Honga River 
at Piney Point, shoreline runs 
from Wingate cove to Hearns 

cove, ZIp code 21675
Contact Owner Tom for 
above leases 410-253-9048

Group of 5 experienced, 
respectful hunters looking for 
goose hunting privileges on 
a suitable property in Balti-
more, Harford, Carroll, Cecil, 
Talbot, Queens Ann, Kent  or 
Dorchester counties. Please 
email Steventek41@gmail.
com

Looking to lease a deer 
hunting property for 2019/20 
season - 410-708-0695

Hello out there....anyone 
have a farm to lease for 
several “good older guys” for 
2020-21 waterfowl..Richard 
410 375 8023

Hunt Newfoundland Canada
Affordable Hunt for 
Moose and Trophy Black 
Bear 5 day hunt September 
2021  Call 443-614-5695

FOR SALE

MISC.

Classifieds

2020 Classifieds are 
FREE

20 words or 
less

2020 Classifieds are 
FREE

20 words or 
less

Mail your classified to driftrock@verizon.net -  Sell your boat, gun dog, truck, equipment or anything in the garage!

Open · 5:00AM - 5:00PM

107 Short Rd, 
Stevensville, 

MD

Phone: 
(410) 

984-3614
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Arundel Firearms and Pawn
It's time after 35 years. - Retiring soon.

And the WIFE says 
everything must go!!

No reasonable offers refused.

Including the business!
Guns, ammo of all kinds, and plenty of stuff you haven't seen. 

 
7427 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd 

Glen Burnie, Maryland- 410-761-6381

EVERYTHING MUST GO!!!

EVERYTHING MUST GO!!!
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Now Carrying 
Kodabow & 

Parker
Crossbows

CLYDE’S SPORT SHOP
2307 Hammonds Ferry Road • Baltimore, MD 21227

410 -242-6108 • www.clydessports.com
•GUNS • AMMO • CLOTHING • HUNTING LICENSES • BOOTS • KNIVES

1957-2020 “63 Years Serving Maryland’s Fishermen & Hunters”
24 HOUR FISHING HOTLINE 410-247-FISH

2020 HUNTING LICENSES

Full Line of Bowhunting Supplies

BROWNING KNIVES & CLOTHING DOVE SUPPLIES
Stools & Buckets

 Guns & Dove Loads
 Lightweight 
Camouflage

Decoys

Cynergy... 
The Next Step in 
Over and Unders

X-Bolt Hell’s Canyon Speed 
A-TACS AU CAMO

$1049.95 & UP

Maxus All-Purpose
Mossy Oak Break Up Infinity

In Stock...

Citori 725
Sporting Clays & Field Models in Stock

YOUR FULL LINE DEALER

Citori
Everything YOU Ever Dreamed of....

XS, Sporting Clays and Hunting Models

BPS
The Workhorse of Browning Shotguns
Available in 10. 12, 20 and 28 Gauge

Mossy Oak Camo, Stalker Composite or Clas-
sic, Upland and Game Models

Silver Hunter
3 1/2”, 3” Camo, Wood & Synthetic

Deer Corn 
Available!

Gold Light 10 Gauge
Mossy Oak Shadow Grass Blades

Browning A5
3”, 3 1/2” Mossy Oak Shadow Grass Blades

Mossy Oak Break Up Country
Sweet 16 Woodstock only.

New Citori CX, CXS, CXT 
Over and Under Shotguns
Semi Gloss Walnut Stocks, 
Field Models, Sporting and 

Trap Models

BUY A NEW BROWNING AND SAVE BIG BUCKS.
Browning Bucks

August 1 - September 30
Browning Bucks

SEE YOUR BROWNING DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS REBATE. 
REDEEM ONLINE AT REBATES.BROWNING.COM.

OFFER VALID ON CONSUMER PURCHASE OF NEW, ELIGIBLE, IN-STOCK FIREARMS  
PURCHASED BETWEEN AUGUST 1 - SEPTEMBER 30, 2020. AVAILABLE IN THE U.S. AND CANADA.

Terms and Conditions: Offer valid only on the consumer retail purchase of a new, eligible Browning firearm purchased between August 1, 2020 and September 30, 2020. This offer is valid 
for end-users only. Browning and Winchester Repeating Arms employees, sales representatives, authorized dealers and their sales staff, and members of their immediate families are not 
eligible for this promotion. Limited to one Browning Bucks rebate submission per firearm/serial number. Qualifying purchases must be made from available in-store inventory; no rain checks 
or prepayments for out-of-stock retail inventory allowed. To submit your Browning Bucks rebate, go to rebates.browning.com, fill out the online application completely, and upload all 
supporting documents as required. All applications must be submitted online no later than midnight October 15, 2020. All submitted proofs of purchase become property of Browning and 
will not be returned. All unauthorized duplicates or invalid submissions will be automatically rejected. Rebate will be issued in the funds of the country in which the eligible product purchase 
was made. Allow 6-8 weeks for processing and delivery of rebate. Offer void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Offer valid in the United States and Canada only. All purchasers 
must be citizens or legal residents of the United States or Canada. Browning reserves the right to request additional information to verify rebates and claims. False information renders the 
rebate submission void. Violators may be prosecuted. If these terms and conditions are not met, the rebate will not be honored. Browning reserves the right to modify, change, or discontinue 
this program at any time. 

August 1 - September 30

$100

$75

$50

$25

SAVE$100

ON
CITORI SHOTGUNS

SAVE$75

ON
A5 & MAXUS
SHOTGUNS

SAVE$50

ON 
CENTERFIRE RIFLES, 

CYNERGY &  
SILVER SHOTGUNS

SAVE$25

ON
BPS SHOTGUNS,  

RIMFIRE FIREARMS  
& HANDGUNS


